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This is Harpies •# h, published just in time to bo distributed at the August 3,
1969, meeting of the Michigan Science Fantasy Society, congenitally known as t ie
Misfits by friend and farce alike. Perhaps there will be another issue publishe.
in time for the next meeting which may be some time in beptember or October,
why not make the next us sue a unique experience and print it upon empty hop do
skins so that it my come out in Octoter as a Hofciow Vjeeme number. Meanwhile, bac
in the zine, this is the page that.is reserved for
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nova ane to take place, I know not.

Gust then the

If you wish. io take ihe chance, Lettons ol

comment con be sent to me, kal Shapino, ICJS Tanlbonouph, Apt. JlOt, Jeinoii,
I'tchipjan, LSdlS. I 'll be mone than happy io pet the damned- thino^ o?L my. hands bp.

puMinn them on to n&d .us^ue1d ediion (if ano), provided I don't Lo^e, misplace
and/on thnop rno/td o -t them auxur. <m apanentiy. happened io mo^t oL tho^e Tnom the. last.

iMue. Cn is it Just tluit almost no one umpte?
Actually, iue cannot blame you Ton not mntiimp I'm hoi oune I'd comment on
a thine Like this. ?ut no Latten Inom "anno "aAneni??! Somehow, U Just doesn t
\eem Like a ton neal Latizme.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn/iii/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii/iiiiiniiiilinn//'/
Before you delve into the pages of whatever this is, may your editors state that
the entire issue was placed on mimeograph stencils without the aid of correction
fluid (affectionately known by the inebriates as borflu) because we couldn t see
anv use in spending money on the stuff.
Cheapcheapcheap. This is with the nnssib^..
exception n/the six pages of Schultztuff which we should have left out had we hac
any editorial integrity. The coward stencilled and mimeod the six pages by his
lonesome and let them embark on a three week jpurney to us, via Roger Sims.
Ch y.
arrived and, if we don’t puke all over them, they'll be in pges nine through louruie
(inclusive). For all errors, typographical, scatological, necrophiliac ard iriten-tionl, we offer no apology. Only the expiation that our typing fingers are tired x..
nnr) the H„n rn this typer does not always space correctly* So gQ ?ead thus aLread;

A BRACE OF EDITORIALS
First, here is what is said by Clara Griffis.
Sandy and I wore informed two weeks ago that we would edit Harpies #h. I thought
I had dreamed the whole mess, but today ((Sunday, Julv 6, 196$)) the Shapiros showed
up, Ray Beam and mistress in tow (he and she were in town ever that week end to stay
with Hal and Sandy and watch boats running around some lake in Belleville or some such
thing) wanting to know if my editorial was ready. Ready!??! I'm not even mad enough
at aybody to write one. Civilization is going to hell in a handbasket and fans are
beyond redemption already. The ixfc last SF novel I read and liked, Howard Devore said
was a dog, and I’m damned if I'm gonna discuss my love life with you.
I'm sitting on the floor of the shop. ((For those out of the know, Clara and
Jim Griffis own and operate the Belle, Book and Candle head shop, 1030 North Wayne
Road, Westland, Michigan. All kinds of groovy stuff there for sale and just plain
crap .for thr tonydst trnr^ and/or weekend hippies who know no better.)) There are ^7
hippies grooving on the stereo at 205’ decibles. All the heads intowh^ wa^To^iy "
the new Fifth Exfcfcs Estate (dirty underground paper). Hal is busy typing stencils
on my portable. bait until he gets through and finds out what his wife ad and my
husband have been doing.
f/
They really think this thing is going to get all done in one afternoon.
((Ko,
we didn't, but there had to bo some enthusiasm shown.)) Why not, in addition to
having the round-robin story, The Great StF Telecast, forced on to a new author each
issue, do the same with this rag? That is, just give it to a new editor each issue

and seee what happens?

Now, if you're ready, here is Sandy Shapiro.

Or even if you're not.

First of all, I'll not apologize for this so-called fanzine. The down dirty
fact is that Clara and I have never made any attempt to, nor have we any idea of how
years of experito edit what cur husbands lovingly call pieces of shit. Had we had
.
at this stuff, that’s when we'd apologize for the whole uglified mess.
_
once
have succeeded in whatever it is we’re attempting todo. Harpies #Li is a
If
funzine. At least, we hope this is the way you sec it. Fandumb (to borry a spelling
from the lettercolumn) is tor uptight and serious today. Of course, I m told that
that’s the way it’s always been, with top many fans being all serccn and constructive
without giving a damn about having any fun. Well, to borrow a phrase once a6a^
we believe that the primary xxx raison d'etre of the human race is to enjoy i,
.
we
If an individual cannot laugh at any sacred cows, or at himself, he d be better o
nh «,«+<?
in some other world. Almost certainly.
So, sit back, relax, and welcome to the wonderfully wierd world of the Misfits.
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When in the course of fannish events it become obvious to a lowly stencil typer
that^sUaoil^SW emptX space Jeft, does he deign to
breed of designer and see how best to put ye white space to use? Kev®. He pimply
takes it upon himself to type and type and type and type and type aid type end typ
1
_ .
, ,
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until the entire fershlooginh stencile is completely filled th the very last line.

I DON’T GIVE A DAMN WHAT YCU CALL IT;

THIS IS THE ARTICLE YOU ASKED ME TO WRITE
by Mark Schulzinger, he
a3out J? months out of the year, the*Shapiro family seems to
thC face
thc earth.
Letters to them go unanswered,
"Wgaththc
and everyone goes around asking:
v.gat the hell happenee to. . ?-’ But, for one month, Hal and *
’
'
verutable whirlwinds of communication.
So, when my telephone Sandy are
other night and I found Hal on the other end, I knew they had rang the
finally
'
returned from their particular limbo.
'
,
nf-F
tr°ublefwith a phone call from Hal is that he always starts
off the conversation! "Mark, I wonder if you wo.Id do a favor
for me?” '
tn
in
particularly favor-able.mood that night,
I agreed
to do his bidding: call the North Plaza Motel and confirm his roservafoul\d°rtthe Jildv/fstcon»
1 did this and by now ho knows that they
’
1 d xt up for him.
Then Sandy relayed her own particular favor to
me. Now,
I m always willing to do a favor for Sandy but, for some unm?°"m3aaso{?» she never asks me for . the one I would most like to do.
This time sho wanted an.article for Harpies. ■ In return
to give me a piece of — of god, dare" I dare to say it? she was going
A £>icce of
(smirk, smirk) — fruit cake.
J
Thore, now you know, and I’m glad!
Five years or so of leering at her and sho
decides I’m
tollin? aft°r food*
Thore is something wrong with that gal — I’m*
the iJL1 S?id ''Wh00?i°” <what else do you say when her husband is on
article
relaying the conversation?) and sat down to compose an '
cAX ULGL Lz • ♦
Well, whatinhcll is there to write about? Everything fannish
nowadays seems so scrcon.
People are writing book reviews fanzines
reviews, tolly reviews, art reviews, review reviews, usw. ’should I f
along rath the trend and write some nice bit of disikliXh
f‘
You bet your beanie I won’t!
’
So, finally and after some 300 words of prologue, here arc
some
pleasantly fannish impressions of the 1969 Marcon:
.
1 S^n truthfully say that this past Mardon was the closest thing
to .an old time con I nave attended in many years. Just for the rec Xi
I judge the worth of a con by the amount of booze that goes down nv ~ ’
throat and the time I get to bod after (or during) the Krtibs
Since
WC11 slWhM and in th° sack “0
than 5 ayom t“?y
morning, this was a damfinc con.
J
J
Ever notice how people act when they got drunk? Doan McT-in^hUn
wanders around with his eyos wide and faintly popped and™ peculiar
Mien his face, When he's really out of it his voice acts ovcvEntC
■ifkjM usual and his whole body moves with a slow-motion quality as ’
if he were underwater,
v/hcih he might very well be.
I, on the otacr hand, got very maudlin and even more pedagogical
than CVC^- 1 adso.tako Pity on people - a bad thing to do even when
’
sober.
This explains why I woke up on Saturday to hoar Ray Beam screa
ming at mo: ■Can't I leave you alone for a minute? Look what iou
draggoe m this time I” On the floor between the beds, wraoood in his
(och) tweed cloak, was the box-bedecked form of Jim wluiSC
Tom Shorred.makes a most entertaining inebriate.
I had'a wo^decful discussion with his for about half an hour, which only broke up' when ho looked me in the eye and asked mo what in hell we wore talking
about.
Larry Smith, guiding light of the Olontangy SF group, undergoes
very little alcoholic metamorphosis.,. He just starts floating about
throe inches off the floor.
'
4

Boards and hair weren’t too prevalent at Marcon and those who wore
both wore pretty much the docent sort.
I can recall Beam and myso
talking-guns with one of them and ho was very much in favor of them —
a fact that made both of our right-wing-revolutionary hearts go pitt>- ...»
pat.
People who like guns cannot be all bad,
Clara Griffis, new Michifanno and apprentice zany under Sandy's
expert tutelage, contributed hcrown brand of confusion in the form of
slogan buttons.
I remember Sybil Devore wandering around m a semi-daze
and muttering: "4-Q? 4-Q?"
, ,
. .
Clara also prodiicod a pair of trousers that matched her new mini
dress.
In a fit" of cxhubcrance I showed her that I could fit into the
darned things, whereupon she challenged me to wear them to the Saturday
nite parties.
Later that day, while Beam, Clara, the ShapirOo c.nd I
were having a bite at Hymio's Kosher Taco House, Sandy opened nor mouth
to ask e Question of mo.
I let her.
I should have known better.
' ’’Mark,” sho asked, her eyelashes aflutter with maidenly modesty,
"are you going to get into Clara's pants tongiht?”
Flattering (or rather, fluttering) though the question was, it was
Sandy's unique way of asking it that made the day.
When this sweet, in
nocent child bride says something like that, her voice always becomes
electronically amplified.
I climbed into my jacket pocket and hid while
the other customers whisked their children out of possible contact with
us and a waitress dropped a plate of wetback swill on the tile floor.
That nite I bravely put on Clara's bell-bottomed trousers and made
the scene.
I felt particularly conspicuous; after all, how often do I
go around in drag?
I felt better after Bea Mahaffey pointed out to me
that I had the damned thigs on backwards.
I wondered why I couldn t
sit down in them,
,
.
_
. _
Lster, when a gang of us were having a discussion of some sort or
other in Clara's room, Sandy struck again. Two young fans, a fellow
and a gal, had just walked in when Sandy said: "Hoy! Let's have a lay-

in!"

.
.
"Hmmn," said the young male-fan, "this looks like an interesting
party. Vorr-rr-rry inn-nnterr-rr-rrosting."
"Lot's get the hell out of here," said the female fan.
Young nooolo never do know what’s good for them.
Fleeting impressionss The motel security guard making his sixth
at the door in an hour...Jim Williams fluttering around like
appear anc
an apprentice vampire...Reva Smilay making like Sha Zha Gabor...The
young man who hadn't slept all night and wasn't going to until someone
showed him another movie...A roomful of youngfen welcoming bean as an
"old-timer".,.Mike Laylor perpetually adjusting microphones and acting
.as if pconle said things that wore really worth recording.. .The B-S
Empirical"Age Study...The banquet that ran dry...The parties that didn t.
at least until next year
Had enough? So have I

END

Editorial
since there is some space left at the end ox
page.
Editorial note,
not
All typoos and mispolling attributable to lack of correctional flu.n_a.
and the fact that this is being typed in the Bello, Book and Candle
Head Shop, Wayne, Michigan (or maybe it's Westland, Michigan) while
others arc tottering about sniffing various things, talking, singing
ond listlnin to the psychcdelically colored music while reading oack
issues of such periodicals as SCREW and HORSESHIT. Two very owrthwhile
publications, by the way, if you don't mind a bit of amplified scxuali y
on the premises.
It's tiddly-poo time!

%hone who ztecaZZ Ike golden age of Spacewa/tp will dow of "The Qneai S1F Bnodcoml.
Thone of un who one not that old, and 'oihenn, will nelink "The Qneai Sif 7elecant.
f innt, in almont alphabetical onden, ye canie of chanactenn: /he Bai Ionian; I he 1 at

Ldy; Oiddlu. Schlilj; The Snemlin of the Fan. l/onlh; Faina ike Fed; Fanelip ihe Pundit;
Foganih ike. devounen.; Sock Pnomoten; Katy of Bnoadn Fyiond; Khnink of Fotpanin; Laugh

ing Denny. FcBaldlnk;

Lanie, idle lillen.'n Oaughten; the. Kanveloun Bedmaken.; /he Placid

Fane; The Tnopket of ike hflondn; Paygun. Beannialk ihe Shoni; Sinom, P.ulen. of ike
Fonikmen; Stupid Bnod; Supengew; Su See; Sybil ike Devout; Leddy Ba/tenkinn; llgenr

pun/>; /he ''Innin of. Kon; oihen. fnom time io time and. place io place.
Cn with ike no- called plot. 'JiapLez one foilown — a coopenaiive ef-foni*

,

Fein blantino, rock pnowoien. noddled onio ike pmomoniony. ovenlooking ike Vingin
of. Fon, nubnaihinp, unden ike pnoieciipn of Touno. Si. Qeonge'n pal, /eddy Banenkinn.
Tddy, momenianilu. dintnacid fnom kin dank of pnopolling a Tinninia Fdnkin pea

nut acnonn ike land with kin pnoboncin, a /avonile nequeni of ike V.innin, looked up.
d vinion of joonuncaiinp, finewonkn emenging. fnom the undennide of Sock 'inomoten. /dand
led. him indo name /light awan.en.enn of nebuloun nealitu. "Fonenooih, " he fonenooihd,
"Something, in decidedly. twionp. with i.x$. vanlei dencending. with fein blaniing.z'
The 1Ingin. yawnd. extended a gnSpe (Ohio muncaiel) io be peeled. “ ')hy nayeni
thou that?" nhe ankd '.naoucantlu.
"Beaau/e,!: naid /eddy, "i.f nomedhinp. wene nod wnong, he would be dencendinp. in a.
vehicle of name nond, .naihe/i dhan by. kin even-loving, lonnnome. "
"Fou'/te nlipplnp, oui of chaiacden, " naid ike lingin.

Siill, / eddu. Banenkin wan concenncd.
aboui ihe nighi ke had wiinenned.

7Back io ike peanui.'

/ kene wan nomeihing decidedly nininden.

/fieng an ike hoi bland -ninged kin hain. and dng.

noanied ike peanui, dll /lealiyaiion ninuck Kim an a banbed blade biding biiienlg.

!:Oamme, " ke naid, a diniit wond ke fell wan funiified by. ihe niiuaiion. ’'Scsmic, ‘
he nepeaid, becaune he liked io cunn. ' /kene'n only, one neanon. a vanlei would be
dencendinn, in. nuch. mannen. de han. . .''
"e pound fan. dnamaiic effect, bui ihe Vingin. wan applying nunion. lotion, io hci

navel and oblivioun io hin bleiheninpn,

Beniden, nhe had heand ii all bdone

Fe

lovd ken. with a mad pannion. Of ihin nhe wan ovenly. ceniain. An. impinh. gnin. con- '
wind. ken. lace fon. a nplit necond. / key. all did, the nilly. geene. Li/ctle did x. ..g.

Know ihai ken heani belonged foneven, eiennally. and only. io. ♦ .
M dnagon in. hin and" Teddg’n ncncar.i cut off hen ihoughi.
"By. chord, " ke continued, "a dnagon. A penfned neadg-made oppoduniiy, an welL
an pad. lime wonk, fon. Foung. Si. Seonge, " fduzllalion. flunkd hin feaiunen and ike
lank began io nefill Ke /id fipug^ii out fon. himnelf.
Fxitdlu he bonnowd a dime fnom ike Vinpin. and lopd off down ihe encanpmeni
looking, fon. a telephone booik.

he hopd ii uould not be a io11 colt

— roniinud next innue by t’onman h antenn —*
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BY CHRIS HOTH
BY CHRIS HOTH
BY-GHRES-HOtPH .....
BY CHRIS HOTH
BY CHRIS HOTH

Norman Spinrad
BUG JACK BARRON
95?!
327 PP
Avon
First I must say that I enjoyed Bug Jack Barron very much, both as an exiting
story and as an exercise of the mind.
.
'
/□.though Spinrad’s style hero is, at first, difficult to read, herein is one o
his major accomplishments. Net only does it require some.thinking to read the book,
but the methodology used in stringing together the adjectives and nouns is very
rcminoscent of our mass media culture. Radio, television and the written wor
storm the battlements of our senses with information and gseudoinformation and we
Dick up bits and pieces of separate events which seem to be a continuous jumble of
words, with few periods. Once we get the hang of reading the manner of writing, we
find an exiting and fast-paced story.
And every time we think we’ve found the final link in.the chain o events, there
is another problem to be resolved) another question mark in the minds, The action
builds furiously to its shattering finale.
.
The characters of Jack Barron, Benedict Howard and Sara are solid, fl! L™
dreams
blood people - hot to forgot bene; gristle and nerves - persuing their own
c.
...
’
'.Jhile we may not idnetify with any of them, we cannot brand them
and ideals.
baK'Ther»lrldhihere all the action takes place - the Barth's future - is not emo

where all our problems are neatly resolved, packaged and tiled. It's strikingly
fSiS St ESdifferent. Problem are only sllved individually braafaxs

now problems, and it is the recognition of this fact that makes Barron s wor u
-OSCt??413°B^XklnS“ls3anaSrel^r^, I still would not want to
and
averythingUwritton°this'";way? I enjoy a good, straight forward sdventure^tory

s“;is*is.::

»«...

it should be made to work and think on occasion, lest it lapse into Stoll' 1 y,

stupidity and apathy.

((ad note, strife out a bathh

^“^"gSSn'sTiS)

X—«««——

'^eu T oSS!
ipaue.

J-revi^

S L baeu tL Shape's
^LSS’tha^ an 00

:

personally concerned, anyone who wants HnrpieJ exieot for me. I'm damned it
paying for it. Those putting it out have financed it, except^ cowb
of sither
^vor^o^ScK^^not Xe°ShLh.

Simes says he'll mail, so I assume he’ll be suck.

"^tu-Sy^I'dMS to3s2eHSX centime, if only to see what Norm Masters
.„ r
Tbi Sr^rstF Telecast. Rules are that the writer ot each segment shoul
2tUtfe protagonist (or someoueFiutoan — -itX’the

**

sS « a coopdrative effort of Ray Beam, Mark

TTjqpTPATTON FROM MR. HARLAN ESSISON, I SHALL TAKE TWO PAGES TO WRITE A
COMBINATION INTRODUCTION AND REFUTATION TO MALIUTKA KRASAVEC, THE SCHUITZCOLUMN
™ EXT PAGE SINCE I®. SCHULTZ WAS TOO COWARDLY TO ALL® THE
ED TOCKS TO*COBHBCT HIS MISINFORMATION AND ALLEGATIONS BY SUMITTIH3 THE GOIDMN IN
A MANNER BEFITTING MERE MORTALS
Ay Hal Shapiro

~
n
who takes full responsibility for all

that is said in these two pages.
I shall be personal., I regard Richard Schultz as a half-acid fugghead who,
nevertheless, has some redeeming virtues. He will work and, on occasion tells the
t t;
pi- commitments a Nnw, perhaps I am over-reacting, since Mr. Schultz
.................. .......
Ahe believes, gentle sauire. Sp be it.
MK to attack me wi;
uggestion. Go now and read the Schultzhit followPermit me, please, to make
ing and the return hero.

i tdlsildE

,-Kfifidi ae-&£ -the

Jtbi

W 1cnir. 1'a'’k
Hal ShalHro did not think he was a big time fnzine pubber and
opt toJ'pub iish t hish - f Harpies. Hal and Sandy Shapiro, some time ago,_spent time,
effort and monev sending notices, providing meeting space, fanning laniaish i-ames,
etc . in an ■ff'.rt to revive the morribund MSFS. About two years ago, Sandy ohapi o
offered to i’■■bJ.isn a club fanzine if someone would show ter how. 1 was too -ay and
several ooorle volunteered (names on request) but none came through. There uhe
" st 'od ord - 1 some Misfits decided the Shapiros had lazed -too long and brought
matter
3 ■'<. ' qt th.i time we felt (we being Hal and Sandy) (and still.fe.l) we
out Ha
,,p
nf - hi'" childish drivel I'm reduced to writing now, and said SO. 10
wanted
and
w re ■ -formed that we ware elected to put out Harpies
y. . tV53j. J.,..,
for the next meeting. There was no July meeting. This will be
distirn h rl ■‘d to Ipoll" - attending the August meeting. Damned if I’m going to p.y fpi
~......... _ If von'ro getting it via the Post Office, it’s courtesy of someone eise.
mai-.mg i
Vdwtscon Hal Shapiro did not go about soliciting contributions from anyAt to.
Mark Schulzingcr (see some‘other page) and some Michifen who were also
preser'„ Only the Cincinnatian came through. Misfits, with some notable exceptions,
seems H" te ncU nes to write for their own fanzine.
It
not true that Hal Shapiro has not published a fanzine for nine years. 1
must' sthe that I have not published a fanzine for over sixteen years. tamr,
those who recall IGE, The Fridgid Fanzine, may inform Schultz that. . .
mt maybe
Mp shouldn't embarrass the lad. After all, It Is difficult to function when the

nrimarv circuits are inoperative.
, .
.
.
&t fshan’t say any more about the poor lad. He does have his image to maintain after all. And he does condenscend to forgive Harlan Ellison for living.
Mayhap IJshould brag a bit"Kbout all the people I have forgiven m the past. Tnero
are mrv'-h^heads in fndom and, in more than twenty years drifting Wxxxw from thmZ's to
center and back to the fringes (oh, the joys of fringe fandom where
TOU-SnU rcaUvto® to givp a damn about anything) I have met many of them
oome
^re much mor^fulKcaded than Schultz could ever be. Let’s |ee: there' wau^lvin
Thomas Beck (is he still around?), Ken BeAle, Bob Briggs, Su Rosen, Norman Kos..i„.i,
Ted 'Jhite Kent Moomaw (yes, Virgins, there was a Kent Moomw), Bob Tucker, Lee
JaX SZ Sloynik and the Frankenstein fe^er. I’ve forgeivn

folks, ain't I magnanimous!?
’sc I can forgive Richad Schultz his fuggheadedness also.
Ite reallv Richard why the mass body oiling? That is, why the mass of women
VCU Aerce Si IXlour mess? You should have Uurned some time ago, or you

Gee

’
rriT, -r-nnh nnbcrtv
X“oiS

that the way to seduce women with the highest
Men feis, I » UM by fomslus in the .tow,

prefer secluded sex rather than public pubicity.

_____________________________

__ Ho^i_,how_aboij£_£^it_in2IS-21it2.:£ialiS.i2s2——

—---------------------

® Since we seem to be close tc the bottom of this stencil, the bit more editoriali
zing will be one page back under Chris' review otff Bug Jack Barron.

"CHRIST, WHAT AN IMAGINATION I«VE GOTT’

Krasavec

Just when and how you see this column
is very much in the lap of the Gods
this time around.
Hal Shapiro has decided that he
is a big time fanzine'Rubber and has
opted to publish this, the next ish '
of HARPIES. Only the Shadow, however,
really knows what evil lurks in the
hearts of fen.,,.
It should be an"interesting ex
periment at any rate. Hal hasn’t
published d fanzine in something like
nine years, and is just about as
completely out of touch with active
fanzine fandom as one can get without
having deliberately cultivated that
state. In point of fact Hal went a—
round the MidWestCon this past week
end soliciting contributions .... from
people who haven’t contributed any
thing for years and years. Of course
this is bad practice anyways. Fans
who promise materials never deliver
unless reminded by a letter afterwards
and even then the odds are against ye.
But never let it be said that
Schultz lets aspiring HARPIES edit
ors down. So, as with all other
MALUJTKA KRASAVEC’s, this column
is being written, stencilled and
printed entirely by Uhos Trly.
If this issue of HARPIES
is not edited by Hal Shapiro,
it may be safely assured that
this materials and others were
rescued from Manse Shapiro by
a crew of determined fanzine
liberators after Mssr. Shapiro
failed to bring it out. With
any luck he might even accomplish
said task. But I shudder to
think it might look like. Can
you imagine a fanzine filled entirely with bad jokes? Brrrr...
As for the future of
HARPIES,... Well, I»ift off tomorrow for Los Angeles, this being
the 2nd of July at the moment9
Roger- Sims will pass on these
pages to Shapiro. And for two
weeks I <11 bask in the warm
'
California sun. After I’m back,
I’ll probably take on HARPIES
as a regular task, officially
doing what I’ve been unofficially"
doing thus far..,,most of the work.
I’ll be seeing you.

”CHRIST, WHAT AN IMAGINATION I’VE GOT I”
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By the way, if any of you do not recog*
nize the source of the above quotation,
you have obviously not read at least one
of the present Hugo'nominations• STAND
ON ZANZIBAR* Shame, shame*...
But it’ll be a While yet before
the balloting closes, so you’ve time yet*
However by St.LouisCon time we should
all know what has happened with ’the
Hugos,
'
'
Speaking of the St, LouisCon, it
appears that there will be a ’’PRISONER”
group there for the costume ball if no
thing else.
However the more the merrier. To
make it a complete group of authentic
types, we’re looking for volunteers,
both for taking part and in putting to
gether the costumes. First step would
be a source of costumes,,,simplicity it
self if I could sew well, Basic costume
is a chocolate brown jacket for the men
with white piping, black pullover and
light brown/gold slacks and tennis shoes.
And a Penny-Farthing Bicycle Number
lapel button. Scarf is optional for
#2’s, etc,, for instance. But what we
need are types with strong resemblances
to certain characters on the show. If
you’re interested, send me a card stating
your character preference and the show
that he or she appeared on. There are
four in the group already and we think
we have a possible #6,.., But can al
ways use another. Send questions'and
words td: R, Schultz"9 19139 Helen,
Detroit, Michigan (li-823U).
Naturally this opens up all sorts of
ploy-ful thoughts for the St.LouisCon.
Like never giving your'real name all
during the St.LouisCon, just a number.
I’ll be seeing you.

That PRISONER group effort for the World
Con, by the way, was begun at the
recent 'MidWestCoii, Fred Lerner is very hopeful for a PRISONER-Con, as is Mike
Dobson, However, the sort of response the costume idea draws might well indicate
what sort of success or noh-success such a PRISONER-Con (maybe with McKern and
McGpohah preSent?)might be, '
Ah, yes, the MidWestCon. How well I remember the MidWestCon, It might only
have happened just yesterday. Or the day before. As a matter of fact it did. '
The MidWestCon at any rate remains very much a "TruFan’s'f Convention. That
occurs simply because the MidWestCon is without any formal program worth the
.name, and thus does not draw neofans .who are not already part of the actifan in
group. The absolutely new Neofans do'not show up...and clog up the Con with
their bodies. Also'the absence of program forces everyone there to rely upon
their own resources, creating a rather beautiful opportunity far non-stop talk*
and mind-to-mind communication* An opportunity eagerly grasped by the actifan,
whether Old Guard or Blackguards or New Guard alike, to just chitter-chatter.
"CHRIST, WHAT AN IMAGINATION I’VE GOTI"

Even though there were something like 1£>$ souls present or thereabouts^ it
was not really overcrowded. And if you assiduously picked your way through, you
could spend at least a few moments with everyone present that you wanted to talk
to. An impossibility to accomplish at present WorldCons. In fact the populat
ion explosion has created a new Air of Exclusiveness about the established fans.
This is more apparent than real. For everyone has a circle of friends with whom
he or she wants to communicate with. ,..that’s why they’re friends after all.
And when that small circle of friends numbers about 300 out of a possible 1500
attendees at a Convemtion, the established fan doesn’t have an awfiill hell of a
lot of time to spare to cultivate the newer fans. It’s unfortunate but true that
most fans wait for the new and exciting personality to come to them first.
This is sad. Especially because of the generally shy nature of fans. The
only hope allowable is that if you pluck up your courage and initiate chit ter
chatter with the Big Name Fans you’ll find them almost one and all warm and won
derful people. There seems to be a natural law in operation that states that no
one who is a real 100^ toad lasts long in fandom. Thank God.
But for the moment the MidWestCon remains a faaaaaan-Con. Pretty generally
speaking everyone knows everyone else there at least through the fansines. The
attendance is small, the surroundings Congenial, the atmosphere relaxed and the
emphasis is entirely on talk, partying, discussion-groups and informality. It
is probably one of the most sheerly enjoyable Cons on the calendar.

"CHRIST. WHAT AN IMAGINATION I’VE GOT I"

Freddy Prophet and I hove to at the
North Plaza round about 7:15 Friday
night and was soon thrilled to discover that things were in their usual Snafu,
at the desk. It was all these Truckeys..,. Truckers you say? Let me explain.
You see, the North Plaza Motel has a number of very lucrative contracts with a
number of Trucking firms which go through the Cinci area. The Plaza guarantees *
X-number of rooms for the truckers laying over any night. And is guaranteeded in
their turn X*4$$^ from a certain amount of rooms always being used.
But that Friday the Truckers almost en masse were reluctant to move out of
their rooms. So that in some instances the Motel was running ten and twelve
hours late in matching confirmed reservation people with rooms. The truckers
were simply squatting in the rooms instead of moving on. One such instance of a
reluctant departee was occupying 71, my own room. After swimming about in the
pool for a bit (thanks to Banks Mebane and his courtesy in letting me use his
room) they finally came up with a room and a key.
However..,.
,
At 8:30 or so I Opened the room and said Very Good Indeed, to iryself, gazing
at the hat on the bed, the teevee still operating, the log book and money on the
writing desk and shoes on the floor. And sort of wondered just what would have
happened if the clod of a trucker had still been there.
.
Would you believe he didn't depart until around 11:00 that night?

"CHRIST. MftJ? CT TMAGI*7 W 7 T’V.
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GOT!”

There were an awful lot of complaints this year
about the North Park Plaza Motel.' Many of the
units still, lack air conditioning. The.truckers
failed up dozens upon dozens of people, some of
whom like Art Vaughn waited twelve hours for a
room and key despite confirmed reservations.
And even With a moderate-sized MidWestCon like
this year, the Motel was simply unable to handle
the crowd. Next year the WorldCon will be in
Heidelberg and it can be anticipated that
the »70 MidtestCon will be maybe twice as big..
Now mind you, the North' Park Plaza lias quite a
few good points for fen. They never said a
word about us using the pool throughout the hot
nights. The rooms were cheap. The room service
was superior.to some Motels I’ve stayed at.

The management was very liberal in its outlook. There was a Supermarket and. a
(very good) Frisch’s Big Boy Restaurant across the street. And. the Motel, for all
it’s aging exterior provided a very cozy atmosphere. And we virtually owned
that Motel the entire weekend.
Tn point of fact though the next MidWestCon probably will be held elsewhere.
There will simply be'too many fen attending for the North Plaza to handle. Which
means a Larger Mot61, Unfortunately. I say that because a pair of years ago We
had a Larger; Motel, the Carrousel down the street a ways. It was a very clean,
modern and large...and pretentious Motel. The trouble with large and pretentious
Motels are that they have Public Imaged to maintain. Which means they get up
tight about Midnight swims in the pool, people flopping on the floors who don’t
happen to be registered guests, odd-looking characters in their lounge, etc.
'
They get frightfully sticky about little details like check-out times and towels,
and their ottear guests get awfully uptight about all-night parties,'no matter how
quiet ours may be. Not only that, the Carr
ousel was so large that you literally had to '
use your car to get from one end to the other.
Either that or walk. And doing that you dis
cover that you always ascend a hill twice as
often as you descend it and don’t ask me to
explain why or how,...
But we’re sort of stuck no matter which
way we jump. Because the next MidWestCon is
without a doubt going to be bigger yet....
•'CHRIST, WHAT AN IMAGINATION I’VE GOT I" The
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banquet
was something of a disappointment, I’ve heard.
Instead of going down there I flopped back into
that lovely'pool again. And evidently missed
very little,
Sitting around the pool afterwards, a
pair from New Jersey named Chuck and Diana had
the inspiration of partaking of food, Sherna
Comerford Burley and I thought that was a
gorgeous idea. So why not the Kentucky Fried
Chicken palace next door? Why not indeed?
But one can’t go in Swimming trunks.... Just a
minute, I said. Zip, and back I was in bright
blue fluorescent guru shirt. Zip went Chuck
Diana to change themselves. Zip they came
back out, Diana in micro-4nicro short dress
designed like a monk’s robe. Chuck in startling
purple and lavender ensemble with yellow sash. ’
Even Sherna managed to wear a psychedelic dress.
Thus equipped to draw attention we went down to
the Kentucky Fried Chicken palace. Chuck ab
solutely conned the management as a pasttime &
and we all waved to the other customers and
very mundane teenagers going by outside and
staring at the "hippies" inside.
Happiness is putting people on.
Humml That Fried Chicken was delicious X
Chuck is a- pre-med student and if he'wanted
to could be a top-flight con-man any time. He
absolutely has the neatest knack of opening
people up that I’ve ever "seen. As Adrienne
Martine can also testify, he also has one of the
finest singing' voices I’ve heard in a looooong
time. Ah tat memories the Con has given me...
Adrienne Martine and her unicorn dress.

Then Sunday morning and ter spending almost the entire
day tend-embroidering an insignia for Elliott Shorter
for his jacket or weskit that he's going to wear out
at the Medieval Tournament at this year’s WesterCon
Greater love hath no fan than to give up so much
of her convention time to help another,..
Jim Young giving Jerry Kaufman and
me a rendition of "Oh, See Me In Minney-a
pole-is" complete with banjo music and a
little soft shoe. The Minneapolis ex
plaining in exquisite detail why"They Want
To See The Reptile Farm in Minot, South
Dakota ("Come play with the friendly
Gobnal" "Gome here our hundred singing
Alligators I" ) And everyone passing the
roast around to the starving members of
the young Minneapolis crew.
Riding back to Detroit with Freddy
Prophet and Art Saha and remembering about '
the old New York City days.' Dick Ellington,
Danny Curraii, Sandy CutrellJ Bill Donaho,
the Nunnery, Riverside Dive, the Libertarian
League "meetings, the population explosiori. in
fandom, the fringe groups, Star Trekkies, the
Minneapolis bid which impressed Art mightily.
Al Lewis (otherwise known as Tony Boston
Ei >71 Lewis to everyone else in fandom) lovingly
rubbing suntan oil on his wife Suford,.,to little
avail. Maybe basting was the more proper term.
Charlie and Marsha Brown were there but Charlie
was under cover most of the time with a sudden bad
bout with the flu bug. So this year we missed the
'
usual joyful "recreation of pushing Charlie Brown Into The Pool.
However, Bruce Pelz was there and he invented an alternate version which
caught the fannish enthusiasm nicely, thank you. It was a secondary variation on
Chaos Water Pool in which every once in a while everyone acted spontaneously to
drowri Fred Lerner. Naturally this met with a certain reluctance on Fred Lerner’s
part, but he was outvoted.
One of life’s joys is out-voting Fred Lerner I’ve decided.
Brucifer was collecting monies for the IASFS building fund in a most devious
manner this year. He’ had about a dozen, used ice cream cannisters with holes in
the top through which one might rain monies. The goal was to vote for your fav*»
ourite Clod Of The .Year or Worst Fan or Fugghead Award or whatever semantic
trigger phrase tickles your fancy. Anyone could be nominated simply by putting
up a dollar. After that' you had to keep feeding coinage into them to keep your
favourite Fugghead ahead of the re^t, Notable names on the cannisters include
' the BayCon managements Alva Rogers, Bill Donaho and J. Ben Starki Ted White.
Jerry'Pournelle of the IASFS. "And others. Notably Jim Williams, a cretinous
clod present at the MidWestCon, the Mardon and elsewhere, who took an early lead
during this convention and kept it throughout. Just about everyone voted for him
at least once during the Con....
Oh well. I’ve still two Conventions in which to help ny candidates pull
ahead of the pack. And why hasn’t anyone nominated Harlan Kills on? Granted he’s
been a good lad lately and doesn’t deserve it perhaps. But simply out of respect
for old fannish tradition shouldn’t someone nominate Harlan
Ellison?
Brucifier was also selling copies of The SQUIRREL’S TALE, the Ron Ellik
TAFFtrip account, Requiescat in pact, RonEl... It’s a fascinating account‘and
is available from Brucifer (or most any LASFSan) by hand at $1.00 per or $l«2f>'
via the mails from: Box 100, 306 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, California 9OO2h.
This is an accounting of RonEl’s 1.962 TAFF trip to the Harrogate EasterCon and
is an accounting to my mind of the end of an era. After the ChiCon I gafiated
and until early 19&7 was inactive. The people RonEl talked about in the England

of that time I knew* Terry Jeeves and Eijic The Bentcliffe. Ella Parser and
The Penitential#?-'
'
'
All of them, all of them* The Cheltenham group, Ron Bennett, John Roles
and his hook store* Norm and Ina Shorrock* The Wheels of IF (Trish Fandom)
and the heyday of Art Thomson as ATom.
Now attrition and tinfe’ has taken it’s toll and the new generation has come
to the fore in England* Muggoch, Weston, Roberts are WKF’s* (And what ever
happened to Patrizio and George Locke?) And Ken Cheslin, me old buddy*... And
how alive &on Ellik’s account made them all seem again....
.
Nostalgia,... Remembrances.... How dear they become to us all.
’’CHRIST, WHAT AN IMAGINATION I’VE GOT I’’

I also indulged in a little scientific
research over that weekend, all of it
entirely in the intersts of pure research you understand, pushing back the
walls of ignorance and superstition, delving far the truth, etc. This convertion was the first one in which I had a manly figure to show off and thus became
the first one in which I dared plop about the pool very much* Being easy to
burn this necessitated a certain large series of suntan lotion applicating*' To
accomplish an over-all application naturally I needed some aid for the back*
. To which end I naturally turned to the female members of the con and allowed
them to bask and annoint .the new (but still hairy) Schultzfigure so that it
wouldn’t turn a lobster-redi (It has'turned a nice brown instead, by the way.)
So, since I was' forced, mind. you, to seek some aid in this matter, my Im
peccable sense of fair play told me to try all the ladies present* This fair
and impartial parceling out of the arduous portion of the investigation was nae
quite accomplished, but I came close.
'
'
As a result of this Strenuous work and with the aid of my own virile mind,
a few tentative conclusions have been reached*
First off, it is' married women who have been able to include the maximum
degree of pleasure in the taskmo doubt through long practice and acquaintance
ship with the masculine secondary pleasure centers* But each lass has her own
unique style and touch* Personally T prefer the palm and sweep type over the
fingertips and circle type but each has its own good points* . Naturally if any
one desires an elucidation of this study, the original data is available to
all true science-minded individuals* - '
A few ladies stand out, of course* Sherna Comerford Burley has what is
probably the firmest and steadiest oiling technique, marking her out as a'very
steady and firm-minded individual* Leigh Couch -wins the warm-hands award, with
the very fingertips impartirig a magnificent sense of warmth* Adrienne Martine
has a very, varied technique, much like a modern dancer portraying deep esoteric
subjects, full of mystery and enchantment* Suzie,,.Suzanne Tompkins has the
lightest touch... at first I couldn’t believe she was'actually applying the oil*
Ah, but the primo oil applier has to be Joyce Fisher, Ray Fisher’s wife* She'
just absolutely has to thke top honours for sheer sensuous ne ss of application,
for sheer superb sensual "tone”. I most heartily recomend Joyce to all you
fellow connisseurs of erotic suntan oil applying. However, you’ll have to
wait your turn. Ray has first dibs you understand*.
Gee* I wonder if that’d count as a hew fetish?
Christ, what an imagination. I’ve got J

I
■ '
'"
For those who did not get a chance to lavish egoboo and praise upon
’me at the MidWestCon (or will at the WesterCon) a little information''
for you dll. At the BayCon, due to the incredibly poor eating Arrangements at
that Con, I lost something like 1? pounds. Never being one to stop when a good
thing was going I went on a diet-then.
'
’’
Since that time I’ve lost 96 pounds. Dropping from 269 to 173* Dropping
from a size li9 waist to a size 31li. Dropping from a size 10j EEEE shoe to a 9gEE. Dropping from a size 17 shirt to a size 19. From a 7| hat to a 7. And
still going down*
Goul is how l£o pounds. And a size 32 waist*
I’ll be seeing you. ("Christ, what an imagination I’ve got!" )
-Richard Schultz.
SCOREBOARD
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k'enawiih, ihe ty’AL neadon the. U. S. fauny. unuldn*i take l-onman

/5-x

6^ U ghedd
fau've pnobably alneady. keand ihe tale — how fandom got the best o) I'.nde Sam,

how /'onman Cnendke wad all needy. io be inducted, how he aie do much, at ihe fiUdlii
going. away petite that, when, he wend. fan. hid phydical he wad 3 poundd ovenweigfct and

wad cladded ' unfit fan miliiantt denvice. '
Alniphi, you know and I know the a/imy could have worthed off ihode 3 lb-6 in a
couple of dayd, if. iheu wene noAmal poundd. Bui ihe 3 poundd Form wad cannying wene
fan fnom normal.
li diarvted ai Baucon.

Dicky Schulty. admitted ihai he'd ihe one who dlipped ihe

onoii button into Cnendke'd peanut butten, bacon, and lettuce dandwich

Dicky bought
ihe compound in ihe Vaioht-Adhbuny diAtnict but faund all ihe claimd made fan it in
ihe adveniidemeni inneffeciive on him. Bathe ihe hippie compound fadt had io have*
Aome dex. appeal io wonk, wiih b efane ii could have any. affect, hep-wide. (Qon. i
Abide form. dcnaich, on domeihing. like ihai?) di loot ii lived up io Ho name,

though koAm'd diomoch wad opted ovan ihe maiden.

(Sound would be, too, if- ii had

an ongit going. on indide ii. J
I'onm thought ii wad dimple indigediion (little nonliving ihene wad none indincneiion involved than ihe faAmen). Ve began io dtidpect domeihing wad wnong when

neoulan rronninp. dicknedd occunned often two weekd. he podiiively Anew domeihing
wan wnong when he leli ihe paddionaie unge io need and ne^naad dma^ing gipgigp faom

ihe faniied, wiih dpecial emphadid on ihe Shaven dex. deenen.
diMt panenid wene accudiomed io do/m1d dinange eaiing, habiid, bui tihen he
wanted pickeled dnaiid, pigd iaiid, Inted bumblebeed, /toadied Adioundingd and UiiLe
bak^L baud iheg began io wonm/, and dudpeci. . . hoi ihai ihey wene upoei about

duppltfina. ihe liiile bo yd — ihe bnaid wene pleniefal enough.. dCAenmed, and uhai would, ihe neighbond ihink.
'fell, fa/tm went io ihe docion and faund out, bui ii and handly. domeihing he
could iell arupne elfae.

ifai io mention ihe nelaiLve dhame involved,

do one would

believe him anyway, would they} But ihe anmy faund oui when ihey gave him ihe
fhydicai, and ihai'd whir. ihey. tunned him dotuu Seemd ihene'd dome doni ol nule on

negulaiion againdi pnegnani men. in ihe denvice.
7he facid leading up io ihe nedult have all been deduced, though ihe neduli
Odell id till moot.
,fle know ihe onyjy. button dianied U. 'hi know uho ihe dondwiched paniicipanid
wene. Bui ihe \~Aaud one indefinite. Wdd id Bo/un going io have? F peanut B.
head of leiiuce? d tomato? A pig? Bathe a poppy faom ihe deedd on ihe bnead? U
Bonm mudi be the rnornnu, can O be Od oun poppt? fauld O be a fdowen child? On
might he have anoihen dtomacl? ?yQjn though it wad upaet ai fa/tdi, ihe ongy. battened
O up and convinced it io ioin, not tick, them, ' aving no tongue ii did a belly,
dance. ?ow O O all going, io come oui? Ooed even the Shadow knout On khowing?

YE OLDE EDITORI ALLS TYREE PAGES

Many moons ago when ye editors were ^“hL“^

“

an episode of Harpies. Ye editors
the editors have been
Clara Griffis. Howmsoever, w a
Sandy. It seems a shame, too, that
changed to the two Shapiro-type P^P1"’ rfiiSng oniy a few miles from us (about
distance should interfere, what with Clara
n^ghi 0nCe co-edited and co-published
fifteen or so) when the male hal
.
.. tg inereiy that we’re lazier in our older
a fanzine with an
ai i itPappears, we’re going to do is select some of
age. And, speaking ol laziness, all,
PP
>
otoncil
Roger Sims, we are
the material for this issue of harpies an P
^luBlon and Richard of Schultz, mt

cast
.%2tirS
Broadcast, in Art

Rapp’s lanzme

>

characterg..

^e forti. s, ^pac

of many, and sadden some, who
Harpies lamented the fact that, although this was
.t,n nf
±n
about the Misfits,
A‘ letter or +two
of comment
comment on
on revert JJarPi.^^
reputed to be a MSES clubzine, there effort to alls biate this situation.
The Great .St? Telecast is a mediocre
— 'fe'e^a^licdtor is the one withje.
Indiana, at which some
A poem follows “PH’haTC t-kon“£lace didn't and another whi.h wasn't, did. wnt
"tok SChU12inger:

^hand
Kathy Masters, shy.type wife,
Took a tyy at fannish life.
Had a fling with hubby, Norman;
Vent to Cincy one fine mornin’.
Took a room with fan named Hal
And his wife Sandy (sexy gal).

Learned quite
Sandy’s known

t'his rhyme inappropriate for a family

type funzine))

and/or the rest of tte world were laid end to end,
Michigan
If all the fans in .
W° ^if’woul^pXbirb^Tgood thing to insert here the ^andard letter column
cf resistance with the
of making a seperate piece
to remain anonymous, but
thing.
who may be heard from in future issues.
To Ever Whom:

-Horriiv book swindler, for forcing a

fanlly U
V°ry

* t0

Jk atoSTfaSmb in th/Strolt area

" *Md

Thanks agin.
.
I-Jhat’s wrong with it.

thC

_
vJhat s

_____
F 1 -a iSif
„f the
Old, old, old, old
wron/L
the old
old folks.
after a few months gg®® trrt?«s“od M how H.A.R.Dovoro swindled a little old lacy
F/fttXrgh out of her Fate magazine collection Mg: Deal. „ Almost worse is the
on. Hey, Hal, what is
Lortck lunatic. Limericks of twenty years ®go don t tur
s
a bbttonhook? And^^W^ant. »ho dar
feeble attempts at
rotalKSo?FVolS^ W/5 old and feeble fans. ’Til then,

PEACE,

/s/ The Nasty Bastard

((letters, continued here.

Skip if you wish))

The darndest thing hppened to me. It couldn’t have teen 5 days ago that I was
out at me,
lazily thumbing through Locus ((a fmz)) when a review od your rag
"Nothing stands out as being very good," I read aloud to myself’and or ,e
of my mirror image accross the Isatory ((john)). He’s not illiterate, but.he do
tend to get things backwards. "Sounds about my speed. Guess I 11 try it.
So I wrote a cover-up note, plinked in two dimes, and waited.
.
Less than a week later this armored car pulls up into the driveway. Out 3™^
three guards and five Able Bodied Men ((ABMs)) carrying a large crate draped in black.
Si" they headed and tugged and they pulled and finally got the blasted thing on my
doorstep. Then they beat a hasty retreat ((sadistic)) to the truck (ever see a A
beat a hastv retreat?) and left behind a cloud of dust,
((and a hearty hi-ho-silrer))

Being suspicious by nature, I approached the black drapcd
NowVh-ve
cautiouslv until I spied Dick Schultz’s name m the return address slot. Now I have
^iifall&te memory (my fiends always tell me) and IJ^Btly recalled^thc^ly^ t
thing I’d order from Dick had been a liSt copy of Harpys 3.
nr sr'* Romnev’
said I "that the Misfits, renowned for their social concern (Hi, G^orgf(Youre))) have rendered a public service by printing the autoratative edition o

□SS&sSBsm

boTlooking for. For a olubzino, tho contents were well written. Chris Both .
Sews X^oSanding - literally. I wish that an extra page or two could bo
added to his colunn. .

a small amount,

than 18 pago3.

T h

ttet „OJCt time

Taylor

((of what?))

Post Office Box # 89
Seymour, Indiana h727h

.
,

B3ar SXV the copies of Harpies you've been sending - I've enjoyed ((?)) them
things you have been.saylng about the Dallas
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+ i n miick and registry^see if you-’ve
caught
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r0011
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Js, anything)
a bad idea

not a good one,
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Larry Herndon
1830 Highlnd Drive
Carrollton, Texas 7^006
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((another page of letters, continued from the last page of letters, yep))

By the way, Harpies #3 was a big disappointment. Firstly, it arrived in a x|soeexs£
special element-proof envelope. Thon, it didn't fall apart when I opened it. Lastly,
I could road it.
((quick, the anti-venom)) If you people aren't going to bo consis
tent, you’re going to make folks md at you.
((better than having them mad with you))
I had a long talk with Hal Shapiro at the Midwestcon and was pleased to find out
that the Triple Fan Fair was a resounding success, financially as well as fannishly.
I feel that this was no accident. SF fandom has.probably hd more experience at
putting on conventions than any other hobby grou^ going and it probably has"more
professionals supporting it as well. With this combination of experience and pro
interest, it's no wonder this the fans made TFF a success after they took it over.
Best regards,
/s/ Mark Schulzinger
6791 ,eadow Ridge Lane
Cincinnati, Ohio h5237
Well, fellow Harpists, that’s the extent of some of the letters. If you feel
that there is too much mention of the editors in these letters, well, that's the way
it happened.
Below, not just for a space filler, but because the print in the TFF program
book may have been too small to road, here is a reprint of a brief autobiographical
sketch sent to the TFF committee by Ed Hamilton, at our request.

.
I began writing Science-Fiction when I was 20 years old, my first SF stories be
ing published in ?AsIKD TAEaS in 1926. I've been a full-time writer ever since, not
only of SF, but other things. From 19h6 to 1966 I wrote a great number of SUPERMAN
and BATMAN scripts for National Comics.
For years I lived in western Pennsylvania but battori around the country a lot.
?n
tripa
-r-<e?.gh Brackett at an SF club meeting, and wo were isarriod
in lyao. Mnst ot the time we lived in rural Ohio, but at present divide our time
between between the Ohio farm and an old house in the high desert country of Southern
California.
Year before last wo took a round-the-world trip, spending most of the time in
India, but mooting the Science Fiction crowd in England and Australia, as well.
Presently, I’m continuing the STARMOLF series for Aco Books, with some shorter
projects on the side. I’ve always enjoyed writing action-adventure SF very much, but
have done a good many things mf quite different type in shorter length.
Somewhere between IjOO and f>00 stories of mine have been published. About a third
od these were novel length and many of the latter have been re-printed in hard-cover
or paperback form.
T-hat are
frorites among them? Hard to say, but I'll list a few. . .
.THE STAR KINGS. This was space opera on a very, big scale, interstellar war and
intrigue, and sort of summed up what I wanted to xxy do in that line. A sequel has
recently been published in AMAZING STORIES.
.HAT'S IT LIKE OUT THERE? A rather grimly realistic story of the hardshios of
s
other-planet colonization. It was first written inl933. but W bad tn wait more than
twenty years for publications.
A CONQUEST OF TWO GRIDS. My first attempt, in 1932, to write a realistic story ’
challanging the "Earthman’s Burden" thinking then dominating interplanetary stories.
The CAPTAIN FDEURE novels. I originated and wrote 17 of these novels in the late
30s and early qOs. Their plots were wild, their science off-the cuff, and they seem
campy now but there was a kooky, rollicking quality about them that made the writing
fan. They’re now being reprinted in paperback.
. A short story that was based on the psychological problems of an Earth
man-descended person coming
back to an.Earth he has hover seen.
THE HAUNTED STARS. This was the best, I think, of several stories I’ve done on a
theme that has always fascirted me. . .the possibility that Earthmen are descendents'
ofa long-ago star-conquering civilization.
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((ano ther continuation of the editorial-cum-lettercol-cumwutmai thing))
HE THAT HATH '/JINGS.
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A pure fantasy parable, disguised as a Science Fiction

story.
*
And, my present STARWOLF novels.

and its wonders once again.

.
I’m enjoying very much taking to deep space

— Edmond Hamilton

Never having really subscribed kte to the "ladies first" inequality theory of
living and loving, my we mow present the tale of the women’s dpeartment, Guest of
Honor division, 196? Detroit Triple Fan Fair.

I grew up on a Southern California beach, where I learned to swim almost before
I could walk, ard where I spent hours sitting along on the end of a jetty, reading
Edgar Rice Burroughs. I began scribbling at the age of eigth. A Douglas Fairbanks
film, demanded a sequel and there wasn’t one, so I decided to do it myself.
Began writing seriously at the age of thirteen, but got nowhere until, through i
the Lawrence D’Orsay office, I met Henny Kuttner, to whes e help and advice I was and
always will be deeply indebted.
My first professional sale was made in 19h0, to Astounding. Have been a full
time writer ever since, working in several fields: Science Fiction, mystery and sus
pense, a brace of westerns. For one of these, FOLLOW THE FREE WIND, the W stern
Writers of America awarded me a Golden Spur. Rblm scripting has also provided a
large amount of my livlihood.
I have always preferred the colorful action story and have done.a lot of them,
mostly Ltd on Mars,
Bit there have been quieter and more introspective works, such
as THE LONG TOMORROW. Among other favorites are THE SWORD OF RHIANNON, a swashbuckl
ing romp through ancient Mars, the three stories concerning Eric John Stark, LORELEI
OF THE RED MIST, which I started and my good friend, Ray Bradbury, finished. And
there is THE STARMEN, which depicts the adventures of an Earthman who discovered that
he is only half Earthman and has a great heritage out among the stars, if he can only

live to claim it.
n ,
I regret that I have not had time in recent years to write as much Sr as 1 would
have liked, and I hope that this year I can really get back to it. Because I have
not yet lost that gpod old "sense of wonder."

— Leigh Brakett

While this has little to do with the Misfits as a group, it may interest some of
you to know that there has been objection in various quarters ((and dimes)) to the
name, "The Detroit Triple Fan Fair." It has been suggested that, with the possible
approval of Howard Devore and Ben Jason, this annual affair be re-christened 1 The
Detrolit Tricon" or some such. Or even without the approval of the aforementioned
Tricon duo.
Is it true whfct they say about Dixie?
These words and the following by Hil Shapiro. Having In en blathering around
fandom (or fadumb in the words of one correspondent) for lo these twenty-some odd
years (and they have been odd years), it is sometimes difficult to stop "remembering
when" whenever someone brings up any old thing. So why stop? Perhaps, as Dicky the
Schultz said last issue, "girl friends may play hell with fanac, but it’s nothing
compared to what wives can do." Probably true. There are those of us who .grow up
enough to Arita realize that sexuil activity is in a completely different category
than fannish activity and appeals more to virile satyr and satyress than does the
latter. St wo goof off in bed, getting our jollies from the opposite sex rather than
cutting stencils. All I’m trying to say is that, when younger, I could fill stencil
after stencil with glorious ravings and have even more to say the following day. Not
so any more. What efforts this Shapiro can expend shall go to sex. khat’s left over
for fanning will probably be in Norm Master’s NO EYED MONSTER.
(Sorry to do this to
your circulation, N rm, but you never did clear up whether it was Assistant editor
or Associate Edditofr when you said I could be Ass Ed. Now, go read

*

LAST PAGE CORRECTIONS AND ELUCIDATION:
All stencils purchased at Salvation
Army at 15 V per quire and at least 10
years old, except those short on-s
patched into Saran wrap which were
mistakenly bought by someone who knew
no bettro but meant well.,
All offset and ink blobs courtesy
of a "Style" mimeographed which was
purchased,used, by Ggorcg Young frbm
Ben Singer, circa 19b7 '.’hen it was
at least 20 years of age.

If you want to know about page 7,
for’those with the heading missing,
it said: "Book H views by Chris
Ifoth. Bug Jack Barron. Norman
Spinrad." ”or those of you who
are missing the last fea lines,
try this: ". . .next chapter to
someone who has not yet done a
piece. This leaves everyone in
the club, Perm, since this piece
(page 6) was a cooperative effort
of Ray Beam, Mark Schulzinger
(who is Superjew in the case of
characters) and myself.. Sleep
tite."
For those having questio ns
about other pages, tough stufj..
Or T3, as we stated with virility
in the service.

PS. Anyone caring to pair up
vnicus cast members of The Great
StF Telecast to various members
of the Misfits is welcome to rd sc.
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